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Witherspoon Street
(Nassau to Green)
Pedestrian and Bike Advisory Committee
May 20, 2021

Guiding Design Principles









Preserving the best of Princeton today and facilitating opportunities for appropriate,
desirable, and sustainable development and growth
Enhance economic vitality of Princeton’s downtown business district
Flexible design
Stormwater management improvements for the Harry’s Brook watershed
Complete streets
Safety
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Nassau to Spring Design Concept Evolution
December 2020 Concept

March 2021 Concept
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Spring – Hulfish Design Concept



Parking numbers increase by 2 (compared to 10/12/20 concept) - 16 for this section



Spring to Paul Robeson, pavers to be used on sidewalk only
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Paul Robeson – Green Design Concept



Paul Robeson to Green, pavers to be used on sidewalk only
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Bicycle Master Plan and Extg Bike Parking
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Design Guidance
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Correspondence with PBAC
From: Justin Lesko
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 4:45 PM
To: Tejal A. Patel <TPatel@tandmassociates.com>; Deanna Stockton <dstockton@princetonnj.gov>
Cc: Ian Baker <ibaker@princetonnj.gov>; Kyle Humphreys <KHumphreys@tandmassociates.com>; Ian Baker <ibaker@princetonnj.gov>; Michael La Place <mlaplace@princetonnj.gov>; Elizabeth Kim <EKim@princetonnj.gov>
Subject: RE: Witherspoon Concept comments

All,
The Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committee had the following questions and comments on the Witherspoon concept plan:


-Maximize the number of bike parking spaces. OK.



-Bike parking should be closer to Spring St. OK.



-Moving the bike parking near Nassau St. across Witherspoon towards Hamilton Jewelers should be explored. The sidewalk
on the Witherspoon Street side is only 10’ wide. Bike parking might be possible parallel to Witherspoon but will only yield 2
bike racks. A better location may be on the Nassau Street side of Hamilton’s where the sidewalk is 24’ wide.



-They requested information on why the bike parking locations were chosen. Bike parking locations were chosen based on
where existing bike parking is provided or where we have extra space available due to crosswalks, curb bumpouts, etc.



-Are existing permanent spaces along Witherspoon to be removed? (JL note: the only one I noticed was in front of Kilwin’s
but they made it sound like there were multiple existing ones.) I’m not aware of existing bike racks located on Witherspoon
Street sidewalks. We will keep / update the bike parking near McLaughlins. The bike corral / bike parking will remain near
Griggs Corner; it may be upgraded to permanent parking. The bike corral near House of Cupcakes may be removed and
replaced by additional bike racks near McLaughlins. The wave bike racks near the library will be replaced with inverted u
bike racks.



-Provide permanent spaces along Witherspoon St. At this time, we anticipate that all of the proposed bike parking will be
permanent. The only seasonal rack proposed was at Griggs Corner but the change in the Griggs Corner access will most
likely result in the bike parking to be located on the sidewalk permanently. As the design progresses, we will continue to
consider bike parking locations, but I currently have the following locations in mind (or on the plans):


McLaughlins – replace wave racks with inverted u racks (up to 10 for 20 bikes)



Hinds Plaza – add inverted u racks (up to 12 for 24 bikes)



Griggs – add inverted u racks (up to 7 for 14 bikes)



Library – Still working to see if inverted u racks can be installed perpendicular to Witherspoon, or parallel.

